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02. USAGE
Euro Straws are stable in liquid for up to 24hrs.
They don’t change their properties and do not affect
the taste of the drink.
Temperature resistance: -20 ° C to +80 ° C.

Pulp products, such as paper straws, absorb water
and easily deform in water and beverages.
To increase their resistance, more dense
material or plastic foil is used.

03. DISPOSAL
Euro straws can be disposed of as normal
waste and they decompose in 45-90 days
in the natural environment and water.

Decomposed straws return to the environment
and work as fertilizer in the soil.

01. MANUFACTURE
"Dry forming is a unique patented
manufacturing process."
This technology does not require any
chemicals and therefore no production
phase causes water and environmental pollution.

By comparison, paper straws are popular
on the market today, but the pulp
production process results in significant
environmental burdens despite the
questionable recycling process.

PLASTIC-FREE TABLEWARE
Starting in the first quarter of 2020,

more environmentally-friendly
disposable products will be available.

Contact us: eurostraws.com, facebook.com/Eurostraws, instagram.com/eurostraws
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Sugerørene fås også i sort
Model Charcoal Black

Kontakt os, hvis du er  
interesseret i andre størrelser. 
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REGULAR
Diameter 6 mm
Længde 210/230 mm

SMOOTHIE
Diameter 8 mm
Længde 210/230 mm

BUBBLE TEA
Diameter 12 mm
Længde 230 mm



21 cm × 0.6 cm

21 cm × 0.8 cm

23 cm × 1.2 cm

single-use
straws

www.eurostraws.com

The first disposable

straws that are friendly

to planet Earth.

Source: National Geographic, BBC, Eunomia, Our World in Data, sas.org, phys.org

DID YOU KNOW THAT?

320m
Every year, 320 million
tons of plastic are
produced worldwide.

8b
Up to 8.3 billion plastic
straws pollute the
world's beaches.

200y
Plastic straws do not
decompose completely
even a�er 200 years.

1m
More than a million sea
mammals, turtles and
seabirds are killed every year
by plastic pollution.

20%
Globally, less than
one fi�h of all
plastics are recycled.

8m
About 8 million tons of
plastic waste is
currently in the sea.

E - PCO LINE RODUCTION

DET FØRSTE  
PLANTEBASEREDE  
SUGERØR

FREMSTILLING
Ny unik og patenteret frem
stillingsproces. 
Denne teknologi kræver ingen 
kemikalier og medfører derfor 
ikke forurening af vand eller 
omgivelser.

ANVENDELSE
Euro Straws er stabile i op til  
24 timer ved kontakt med 
væsker. Egenskaberne for
bliver stabile og er helt smags
neutrale. Velegnede til både 
kolde og varme drikke.

BORTSKAFFELSE
Sugerørene kan bortskaffes 
sammen med almindeligt 
husholdningsaffald. 
Komposterede sugerør kan 
vende tilbage til naturen, hvor 
de hjælper med at forbedre 
jordkvaliteten.
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210mm

210mm

E - PCO LINE RODUCTION

Super behagelige, fleksible  
og holdbare sugerør til både  
varme og kolde drikke

www.greenwaydenmark.dk · tlf. +45 98 46 15 55

HVORDAN KAN DET LADE SIG GØRE?
Sugerørene bygger på en unik teknologi der 
allerede har vundet flere priser for teknisk 
innovation og bidrag til miljøet.

BÆREDYGTIGE
Sugerørene er fremstillet af bæredygtige  
og genanvendelige materialer, herunder 
biomasse og plantefibre fra hurtigt voksende 
planter. Sugerørene er 100% biologisk ned
brydelige og komposterbare. De er helt fri for 
plastik, bioplastik og PLA og ned brydes helt 
naturligt.


